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Statement ot the Problem 
The purpose of this study was to suppl.•ant and enrich mating 
teaching materials tor an economic geograpbiY course with a set of 2 x 2-
inch color alid.es. The oollectiion includes slides ot Switserland, Holland, 
France, Ital7, and. England taken b7 the writer on a tour of Europe. 
Since the set uy- be used to supplement units in an ecoll<'lllic geography 
course or integrated. with material ot arJ7 related unit, a brief description 
ot each slide is given together with background information. 
JU8titioation ot the Problem 
The use ot audio-naual aaterials is recognized as a truittul basis 
tor at.iaulating pupll interest and effective learning, as well as imp:ooving 
teaching techniques. Films, tilmatripa, slides, pictures, reeords, etc., 
are all available to the teacher tor use in making the learning uperience 
more Jaean1ngtul. The 2 x 2-inch color slides are upeci~ valuable and 
effective. In this particular report it ia obvious tbat DlllCh can be gained 
through the correct use ot the color slides to giTe the Jl'lp:l.ls background 
information ot each countey. B7 sbow:l.ng pictures ot general points ot 
interest ot the various countries, the pupUs w1.ll have a mental picture 
to wbich the;r can relate the facta: which thq learn and, as a result, will 
be much less apt. to forget. 
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Today 1 s world is a shrinking and an interdependent one. For this 
reason, teachers should be aware that in many cases facts and details 
gleaned from textbooks are unrelated to pnpils' interests. .A. mechanical 
or abstract presentation will not foster permanent learning, nor in the 
case of an economic. geograp~ course will it help to deY'elop healtey 
attitudes toward people of other countries. 
At the close ot World War II there were li18D1' problaas which beset 
education. Moore and Cole, in th~ book, discuss the problema and 
suggest that in the educational process teachers should consider 
••• widening the horizon ot intellectual interest §lld 
activit7 of youth to include ideologies and attitudes 
of international range and cl'Bracter. and to do this 
without the develo}ment of attendant excessive nation-
alistic biases.l · 
There is an excellent opportunit7 to develop the international 
citizenship of ol11" young people through the use of the color slides 
ciescribed in this report. 
Organization ot the St'Ud1' 
.A. description of the studT bas been given in the first chapter. 
In the second chapter the axtent ot coverage_ ed uses ot the collection 
are discussed.~ Background information of each of the countries is given 
' 
in Chapt,er Ill to supplement the description of the slides in Chapter IV. 
1. Moore, Clyde B., and Cole, William E., SocioloBZ in Educational 
Practice, The Riverside Press, Cambridge, 195~, P• 291. 
CHAPTER 1! 
SCOPE AND USE OF THE STUDY 
In a learning situation wbere the student is expected to formulate 
ideas and relationships tram his own experience, from a textbook or printed 
material, or tram instru.ction., one can be sure that the permanent J.eandng 
:that takes place will be negligible. While some ot the students 118.7 have 
done aome extensive traveling and sane ma;r have traveled a little, tor 
ma.ny ot them experience is limited to contacts within the cOmmunity. Whal 
one consid.ers farther the teenager's preference in the selection ot radio 
and television programs., one is aware that broadening experiences are not 
tort.hcolliDg tran either ot these important media ot cCDIUDication. 
In Jl8llY cases 1 wbat a student reads in a textbook ma.y be unrelated 
to anything he bas aperienced in his 011111 lite; and the tact a., theretore 1 
will be meaningless to him. They will, in JUil7 instances., be learned by 
rote aaaoey and then be forgotten. 
There are tf!JV people in professions other tban education _1fbo are 
able to intorm ettectivel.7 aarel.7 through the use ot words. Moreover, 
tbere are tew wbe are sld.lltul emough to bold the attention ot an adult 
group 1 let; alone a group ot JOUDg people whose attention span is abort. 
And. on the high school l.evel.1 although instructdon ie necess&r7., Jll8.lq' 
students cannot Yisual.ize and. relate information which they hear in the 
classroom. They' ~ be able to r•EIII.ber tor a wb:lle, but the,- will not 
be able to understand relationships. 
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It is ea&7 to see the limitations of the present leandng situation, · 
and in a course such as economic geograpb;y these l.:bd.tationa are condueiTe 
to a mechanical and abstract presentation in which the student will take 
little interest and which vUl be meanin~ss to bim. But, add visual 
aida to tbia leaming situation and the whole picture begins to take on 
BOJDe perspective, to become more meaningtul.. The student will be able to 
relate tbi.t lddch he has read or beard to that which he oan see. For, 
through the proper use of 'ri.aual. aids a student mq live realiatical.ly' and 
vicarioual.y in enviroiJIII.ellta rsote in time and apace .trom hi.a illlnediate 
surroundings. 
The elides in this collection can be ued to great advantage in 
giving the student intol'IIB.tion about the European countries. llthough 
the alidea smw points of interest in the major cities of sWitzerland, 
Holland, France, Ital.7, and England, thq have a great deal of potential 
traa the point ot view of develeping interest, stimulating discussion, 
iapa.rtiDg intoraation about tbe people, and in general motivating the 
student. 
It is impossible to describe the natural beauty ot Switzerland. 
But from the elides one can see the mountains, the peaks necked with 
patches of wblte 11110w, the charming villages, aad Swiss cbaleta beaut~ 
depicted in color. Most breathtaking in the collection is the print 
"Slmriae on the Mattahorn". 
The alid.es of Hollandl showing the dikes, windld.lla, and canals, 
indicate the tl.atness of the land and the herculean task that the Dutch 
people bave perfoJ'JBed in the construction ot the dikes to bold back the 
seas. Equal.ly amazi.Dg is the tact_ tbat they have also made their small 
country an extr•ely productive one. 
When one thinks of France one autaaati~ thiDlas ot Paris, the gqest 
citT in tbe world. France is not as hapw as it might bave been before the 
war; and it Paris is &&7 it is the tourists who make it so 1 not the Paris-
i8118. For France has suffered J1111Ch1 and al.tbough the material things bave 
been repaired, the scars still r-.ain. However 1 the slides show JD8ll7 land-
marks which are faw1J1 ar to al.a>st WeiTOne: the sidewalk catea, the Arch 
of Tr11:mph1 the Pantheon, the Eitfel Tower, Notre Dame and tbe River Seine. 
Place de la Concorde was the scene of the blooq guillotine Qur1ng the 
1700's. Even to~ it is a dangerous place, for to attempt to cross the 
.• 
street against the hea~ tratfic is to court disaster. on the edge of the 
square are the French ministry buildings where French orators debate so 
sld.l.l.tul.l.1 and get nowhere. In addition, these buildinga are nov famous 
as being the place where the Marshall Plan vas signed. The Palace of 
V ersaillee is shown in all its grandeur with the Hall ot Mirrors and the 
beautiful formal gardens. 
This aeries of al.id.ea of Italy ia tbe :110at enenaive in the collection 
. . . 
and includes scenes of the famous cities in this co\lDtry: . v ace, the 
fabulous cit7 in the aea; Florence, a cit7 rich in culture and beaut7; 
Rome, once the seat of an Empire; and Pompeii, a cit;r of ruins~ 
Frc& &lgland, the al.idee are pri:llaril7 of London sbovillg ·SUch points 
of interest as Big Bm, Whitehall, Pi.cactUJ;y Circua, Buckingham Palace, . 
Parliameut BuUdi.ngs, etc. As theae pictures were t8ken abOrt.q after 
the coronation of Queen Elizabeth n 1 JD8D1' of the oolortul decorations 
are still evident. This provides an excelleot opportunitY' to impress on 
our students the place which the ro7&1 faa:i.q holds in the minds and bearts 
of the EDglish people, pomp and cirCUilBtance of this nature are ao foreign 
to the understanding ot eome Americans. The pictures ot stratford-on-
Avon give impressions ot the homes ot the English countr;yaide. · 
The collection bas a good deal ot potential and can be used to 
advantage in courses other than economic geograpb1'. For example, some 
ot the slides could be used in . the toll.owing manner: 
1. A French class would enjoy the color pictures ot Paris. 
2. An Italian class would be interested in the entire series 
ot Ital,y. 
3. A Latin class would be stimul&ted by pictures of the 
raaains ot ancient Rome. 
4. Some of the slides could be integrated with TBrious units 
ot an English class. For exaapl.e, the elides ot Paris 
wuld be ot intveat to pupil's reading "The Tale ot 
Two Cities•. 
5. In a gmeral business class, the slides could be 
integrated with a unit on travel. 
6. An art or art appreciation class would. be interested in 
the countries shown in the slides as the birthplaces ot 
SOIRe ot the greatest BBsters. 
7. World h:l•tory or Eur9pean histol")" could be sld.ll.tul.q 
pi"esented through the use ot the slides. 
8. A social. studies class could be more lll88llingtul wheo · 
supplemeated. by the slides. 
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These are just a tew ot the areas into which the color slides can 
be integrated and used ettectivel.T to motivate and interest the student, 
to bring_ the world into the classroom and to interpret it in terms which 
the .student caA understand. 
In an economic geography oourse Jlllcb can be <lone with the•• color 
slides to stiElate interest and thought. With the descript.ion of each 
slide and the background intol"Jia.tion given, a teacher caa auppl•ent and 
enrich arr:1 unit. The writer 1110uld suggest that they be used in the intro-
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ductocy phase of the unit of Eurepe. Then as the work of the unit progresses 
references could be made to them. 
The following chapt#er giYes informtiom. which suppl.aents the slide 
descript.ions and which will be useful to the teacher in mald.Dg a closer 
connection with economic geograpb¥. 
REIA TED INFORMATION 
The material included in tbis chapter 1d.ll suppl818Dt the slide 
descriptions 1 and it is bopecl tbat the intoraation will giTe sCDe insight 
into the wq ot lite of the peeple as well as an understanding of Bl&teri.al 
conditions ot :&lropean countrie•• 
The writer is tully aware that spending a short time in a foreign 
country does DOt make one an authority. However, there is much to see 
and CC!II.p8l"e, and the obserTer caanot help but; CKlla8 awq with ma.ny Dlpres-
eiona ot the countries and the people. . It is bGped that the impressions 
set tortb here will hel.p to stimulate interest and discussion on the part 
of the studeut.s. 
EYery ;yoq person in our schools today" is exposed to a oour•e in 
American History and the cOncept. ot deocratic icleals is stressed tbrougb-
out tbe educational precess; howeYer, d.aocracy is not unique with this 
countr;y. Consider Switzerland which has one ot the oldest tunctioni.Dg 
democracies in the werld. It is an amazhlg little a:nmtry. It is amazing 
because in spite ot the tact t:t:at it has no prairie land, no · coal, iron, 
or petrol8Uil, no important. metal oree, no seaports, no easy-going climate, 
and no single national language, it bus a high standard ot living which is 
second only to the u. s. A. In SOil& cases it is even higher tor the &Ter-
age perscm. Switzerland is a T8r7 up-to-date country without el'UIIIB or 
any real poyerty; the cities are clean and orderly; and the children 
are wall ted and healthy'. The men are big and strong and the demands ot 
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universal milit&rT senice keep them peysically tit. Thq parti~ipate in 
this program untU the age ot forty--eight. The women are strong and st.urd;y 
from climbing and hiking. It is interesting to note that the lfODlen in 
Switzerland do not have political vote. 
The scenery' of Switzerland is impossible to describe; the natural 
beauty- must be seen to be fully appreciated. The forests, the lips 
decorated with millions of multicolored tlowers, and the fa.i.ry-land villages 
all contribute to the beaut;y of. the landscape. 
The Swiss are noted tor their wondertul cheese, excellent cbocolate, 
high-grade watches, precision inatrumeats, electrical equipnct, tools and 
macbiner;y. 
Switzerland is a strong, solid countr,y whose people are industrious, 
thrift;y, peace-loving, democratic, and progressive. The most impressive 
fact about th• is that they have learned through tbe ;years to avoid 
fllltiangl.ements in war. 
Another country vbich is recognized tor its inctustr.r, tbritt, and 
progress is Holland. It is truly rsarkable bow the Du.toh litera:Lq raised 
the land from under the sea and constructed dikes, built canals, and pro-
dded tor draiDing and pumping. During the war :when the Germans deetro;yed 
a part. of the dikes because the Dutch would not surreader, the sea GTer-
floved the land and it was due to the elaborate ptllllping qstem that the 
land was regained. The canals are everywhere, some being used for barge 
traffic and others tor drainage. 
War damage in this little countr.r was great. The city- of Rotterdaa, 
for instance, was eompleli~ leveled. And. ;yet, the seeml ugly inSUl'lllOunt-
able odds wc-e accepted as challenges by- the Dutch. Thq aet and mastered 
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the challenges and instead of giving up and starving they- overcame the 
disadvantages, have prospered, bave auccesetul.l7 fed themselves, and have 
sold their eurpluaes of food. 
Wooden eboes and windmills which were once cbaracterist.ic of the 
Dutch scene are no longer very important. The most symbolic feature in 
the landscape today are the herds ot cews. The,r give the butter and cheese 
tor wbioh Holland · is so famous and which helps to feed Western Europe. The 
pl.gs are fat; and in addition to the beef cattle, farmers also raise sheep 
and goats. The crop yields which the Dutch farmer obtains are fantasticall¥ 
high compared. to tbose in the u. s. A. And all this is done on land which 
was once ccnrered by the sea. 
The land is Teey flat and would be quite monotonoua it it were not 
tor the brigh~ colored homes and flowers. Ever.rboe\Y raises tlowers. 
The homes are trim, neat, and clean and the w:illciowa sparkle in the sun-
light. Bicycles ean be seen on all the streets and this is the most 
popular IIIOd.e of transportation. The oo~tey is completel1' fiat, the 
winters are ooape.rativel.T mild, distances from place to place are abort, 
roads and hi~s are good., and eTeey Dutcluan is a skilled bicyclist. 
It must be r•abered that about ten ;years ago HOlland as well as 
France, Ita.:cy, and England were ravaged by the effects of war. In most 
areas material conditions have improved considerably. Damaged buil.dings 
and roads, tor the most part, have bee repaired and conditions have 
changed for the better, which is due to the combined efforts of human 
recuperation and Marshall Plan aid. 
HOWVYEn", war damage is still evident in some of the cities and towns 
in France. Industrial areas, railwq 7ards1 power stations, etc., have 
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been rebuilt; but in business sections, this building process is still 
going on. Residential. construction, however, is practicall7 at a stand-
still arui rent control has been in effect for about forty years. Econom:i.c-
al.ly' speaking, France is not too well off either. This is exeplitied by 
the decreased val.ue of the franc. Shortly after the first World War the 
franc was wrt.h about four cents. Todq, not too long after the second 
World War, the franc is worth about .00325 cents. 
But France is truly a beautiful country. About a fourth of the land 
is in forests and woods and the countr.r air is cl.ean and retresbiilg. The 
villages are picturesque and one sees fields of red poppies and clover, 
in addition to the grain, bq, and potatoes which they grow. The farmers 
work 'With either mechanized or horse-drawn equip11ent. In the wine-producing 
areas the vines are cut back or pruned. EY'ery year the vines come back up, 
sturdy' and vigorous, yiel.di.Rg a good amount of lush grapes. The Loire 
countr;r produces the best wine; however, the verT excel.lent llines are 
rarely shipped abroad. 
Paris is stlll one of the mat beautiful, axcitiDg, aristocratic 
cities in the wrld. It is a .beautiful city in spite of the Darrow 
streets, the slum sections, open-air markets and bazaars. The parks and 
the gardens, the imposing buildings and montDD.ents, the avenues and public 
squares, and the massive m:use\Uis and impressive cathedrals make Paris a 
magrdficent and unforgettable city. The famous sidewalk: cafes occup;y 
the best buaiaess locations ot Paris. Pul>.lic transportation is carried 
on by means of an ax:trerdinary and extensive~ qstem, the metro, 
which has been ~rtl.y designed. 
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It is ·not an 'imcommon sight in France to see a man, .woman or chlld 
walld.ng down the street carrying an unwrapped yard-long loat ot tl"uh 
crusty bread wbich they purchase twice daily' .from the local baker. This 
delicious bread aust be consUiled promptly' tor maxima enjoyment. · 
It seEDed to the writer that the French are a poor and disillusioned 
people, a little unstable in the present and without much hope tor the 
future. The cl:d.ldren appear to lack spontaneitY" and pretentiousness and 
conduct thGSel.Yea as well-aa.nnered adults. 
The Italian people, too, are poor but the,y are aore trieodly and 
jovial than the French. The cities of Italy' are alive and bustling with 
activit7. There are tine shops carryi.Dg the merchandise . that is made in 
the particular prorlnce where the sb).p is located. Italy' can boast of 
Bl&ll1' famous points ot interest: the m.us8UII8 with their breat~ and 
wrld-reno11Ded works of art; the awesome cathedrals with their massiTe 
dames and lott7 bell towers. HoW&ver 1 it one choose& to leaYe the min· 
streets and investigate the back alley-a 1 one finds an altogether ditterent 
picture b7 observing how the natives live and work. The buildings are 
c1ose together which does not allow tor mnch natural l1.gtrt. and the apart-
ments and sbopa are dark and dingy. Beggars are a common sight on the 
main thoroUghfares and small children beg tor cigarettes and J10Dtt7 along 
with the old ancl the maiaed. 
There are oYer two million unaaploTed persons in I~. For instance, 
a waiter on a ship works tor about fourteen Jlk)nths, &tter which he is laid 
ott tor appreximately one 7ear in order to give another waiter a chance to 
wrk. . A man who is un•plo7ed and has one child 'fM'J' receive tor\#7 cents a 
da7 tor the support of tbat child. Thia aaoUDt does not go very tar when 
one realizes that the value of the Italian lira is wrth abo'llt .0061..5 
cents. 
Church dcmes aDd hell towers characterize the Italian urban l.and-
scape. Obviousq Jlissing are sqscrapers and industrial chimneys. Upon 
l.eaving the cities one finds oonditions ICIIIIeWbat backward in compari.on 
to our standard.& ot living. The f&r'IIS are worked with old-fashioned 
implements, 1IOJII8D still do washing at the banks of the riYers and .treaaa 
and spread the clotb:l.ng on the grass to dry. A Yiew of the countey arid 
the bill to111D8 makes one teel as it the cl.ock were tumed back to aedieval 
tiaes. The towns are surrounded b;y :l.aposing walls &Dd aetm to be untouched 
b;y cont•porar;y civilization. As .tar as conditions in the towns go, thq 
haTe DOt changed at all in the past titty years. 
It is a ooaparativeq amall. protiuctive area which aust teed a.l:most 
fort7 million Italian people. Th«l"e is obviousl.T auch rooa for improve-
ment in the agricultural s;yste of this countey. WCDen wrk in the fields 
cultiYatiDg, weec:tiDg, and d.oing the backbreaking labor tbat is required. 
ex. pull the plows 'through · the fields where machines are still to be 
introduced. After the winter and the spri.Dg rains the lamlacape is a 
virtul gremhouse, Du.t in the late s11111RR the fields are brown and 
barren. 
The I tal 1 an people haYe a great love tor art and beauty and. their 
count.17 has a surplus of both. Eve17 cit7, town, and village bas i-ts 
own fascination whether it be uature, art, bistoey, bandi.cratts, or folk-
lore. However, tor over a thousand years the Italians bave given their 
noblest talents and akills to the creation ot breathtaking art. Oae 
cannot help but stand in awe of the noble m.onlDeats, priceless treasures 
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ot art, and recentq uposed ancient rains. One~ also aware that through 
these works of art are depictecl the deyelopaents of European ciTilization. 
However, one cannot help but wonder that it in MIRe 1181' ttd.s creation 
could mt have been curtailed or channeled a bit in favor of a at.tle 
eoonoild.c well-being. One wonders if the history and art whioh are the 
charm of Ital3 are a just substitute tor a high standard of living. 
Finally, the reader 1 s attention is turned to England. Ten years ago, 
ruin and rubble were werywhere; but. todq moat of the war damage is re-
built or patched. It was a surprise to the writer to find tbat a lfltl 
toodatutts are still rationed, such as bacon, .butcher's --.t, butter, tats, 
and certain cheeses and sugar. While on the subject ot food, the writer 
cannot help but digress at this point. En&lish -COC>king is truq remarkable, 
tor the .English se• to feel that lasting nourisba.ent comes .tn>m som.epl.a.ce 
other than the kitchen. They- definitely are not lllaves to their atcaachs 
or their palates. 
However' along with the tourists' the people do enjoy the . natural 
beaut7 of the:Lr country. They vent their entlmaiaem on their gardens and 
flowers, and on t m · royal fud.l.7. Gardens and flowers are to be a om 
•eeywhere. This is the only' co\llltr;y in the world with a royalty of fairy 
tale proportion. 
London is one ot the lar&eat cities in the wrld and except tor the 
8ky8crapars it is much like Hew York. However, there is another difference. 
In London one queues up to take a bus or wait tor a cab and the .American · 
tourist finds ttd.s process Vf1r7 orderly and painless. 
Along the Thames River b&Di:s are all types of industries and because 
ao.tt coal is used, ever;yftere the buildings in the industriaL area are 
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sooty and U&11"· Wherever there is iDiustrT., soot and SDOke cover wary-
thing. Where there are no industries., the aettlanent.s are delightfully 
rapectable and clean. The houses are all ma.de ot brick., JD8n1' 1d.th 
thatched roots in the countryside., dU. to the shortage ot lumber in 
England. 
As to the cl.ima.te., let. it suttice to say that nobody" in London goes 
ott in the morning without raincoat and umbrella. 
OHAP!'FR l! 
THE SLIDE COLLECTION 
Switserland 
The scenic grandeur or Switzerland is difficult to describe. The 
countr;y is tort.itied by an impregnable barrier which is created by' the 
Jungtrau, the Hattaborn, and numerous other peaks. This resourcetul. 
u.tion bas developed a stable and fiouriabing eco110111y trom higb-quality 
dairy products, abundant b,ydroelectric power and the upl.oitation tor 
the tourist Gt the JDOuntains themselves. This is the oldest t\lict.ioning 
democrac1 in the world todq wbieh ba.s lived in peace for almost a 
cmtur;y. 
Sli.de #]. Mountain Goat 
Almost fitt.y per cent or the co'Uiltry is grasing land and meadows. 
This picture shows the mountain goat, and it is not llllco.lOn to see 
animals like this wandering near the mountain passea. 
Slide 1/2 and 113 Zermatt 
The little tom of Zermatt is located. at the toot of the Mattahorn. 
This town is comprised ot amy hotels for Zermatt is the starting off 
point :tor people who are climbing the Mattahorn. There is even a 
sizeable o•eter.r at the edge of the tow for those wm have died on the 
mountain. It is a typical. little villa.ge nestled in a valley with a 
motmtain stream running through it. There is no definite plan to the 
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town and narrow streets run fRer'7 which way between thJ& ·houses. And of 
course, rising above all tbe other structures ia the church ~eePle. 
Slide 114 Swias Cbalet 
How peaceful and soothing to sit at this sidewalk cate in Zermatt. 
The enormous mountains sean to dwarf crrerytbin& but do make a beautitul. 
background tor the Swiss chalets. 
Slide #5 and fl6 Sunriae on . the Matt.ahorn 
The Mattaborn rises 14,705 teet in the Permine Alps on the Swiss-
Italian border. This breathtaking view of the world-rmomed. mountain 
is 110et effective when seen frCIII. one of the neighboring peaks. Slide 
#5 was taken troa one ot these peaks at about five o 1 clock in the morning 
before the sun came up. Just a glow can be seen. Slide 16 was takeo 
about twenty minutes later, with . the aun tul.lJr on the mountain. 
Slide 117 Mountain Ranges 
High mountains are separated. by deeply eroded valleys. In the chief 
valleys, the broad lwel. bottOJU are uaeci for cultivation. The alopea 
leading up to the Alpine meadows are forested. Although the popil.ation 
is sparse, the Alps are a major source ot incame because of the beauty 
ot the scenert and the attraction of the high mountains tor the 
mountaineers. 
Slide #8 steamer on Lake Lucerne 
Switzerland is famous tor its lakes which are almost all glacial in 
origin. The beauty of the lakes with their muntain aetting hae been a 
great asset tor the tomst industrT. 
Slide 1/9 William Tell Clapel 
This chapel is on the edge o:t Lake Lucerne and a popular stopping 
off point tor tourists. 
Slide 1/J.O View :trcm Lake Tuhn 
Lake Tuhn is one of the beautiful. glacier lakes of SwitzerlAnd.. 
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The . gentle rise ot land at the :toot ot the DIOuntain is a picturesque 
setting tor the amall. lake :tront town. The land. l0oks green and tertUe 
in contrast to the barren mountain in the backgro'UIId.. 
Slide #11 Jungtrau 
On the higher mountains, snow covers the peaks the year round. 
Here is a picture of the Jungtrau in August. The hotel perched at the 
top ot the mountain is the highest in the world and is reached by rail-
road. The J'Wlgtrau railwey is the highest in Switzerland, and el.eotric 
railroad bridges extend trom Alp to Alp at dizz;y heights. 
Slide 112 Dog Sledding on the Jungtrau 
Perpetual snow covers the highest peaks the year round making w.l.nt er 
sports possible even in August. Dog sledding is popalar here along with 




In this little countey halt t:M people live below the level of the 
sa. The land which bas been raised !rom the sea, .and which is protected 
!rem it b;y massive dikes, is an extremely productive one. The landscape 
is peacetul. and oolor.f'W.. with cows grazing in the !iel.aa and nowers 
ever,ywhere. 
Slide #l3 Largest Dike in Holland 
This is the l.a.rgest and the longest dike in Holland and separates 
the North Sea and the Zuid.er Zee. The former is salt water and the 
latter is fresh water. The entire drainage ()! the canals ot Helland is 
into the North Sea. The construction ancl the protective work involved 
in the :aaaintenanoe ot the dikes requires the constant attention ot the 
engineers. 
Slide #14 Square in Amsterdam 
The clean and neat street.a of Amsterdam are evident in this picture, 
&nd the !lowers in the middle of · the square add a ·touch ot color to the 
scene. Amsterdam is on the arm of the Zuider Zee, and the canals ot the 
city- open out to the tree harbor. Industries of the city includ.e cli.aBIIDnd 
cutting, refineries, shipbuilding, etc. .Alao situated here is the Schipal 
aerodrome which was one of the most imPortant in Europe before World War II. 
This airport vas demolished by bombing attacks during the invasion in 1940 
b;y the Germans. 
Slide #15 Cheese Market at Al.kmaar 
The little town of Alkmaar was original.l.y' a fishing rlllage, but now 
it has a flourishing butter and cheese trade and is th.e center ot cheese 
export. It is a typical North Holland town with tree-lined canals and 
bright4" colored 17th centUl'7 houses. On certain dqs ot the week the 
market place is the scene ot llUch activity- tor here the cheese ia brought. 
tor distribution b7 the merchants. Cheese carriers wear traditional white 
suits with colored ribbons dangling trom the brim. The balls ot cheese 
ahom in the foreground or the picture will be inspected and then loaded 
on the barge w~ch is at the end ot the walk. 
Slide /fJ..6 Dutch Houses 
This is a t;rp:i.cal street ot a 811&11 town on the coast of Hol 1 and 
and the houses are brigJ:It.~ colored with white lace curtains bangjng at 
the sparkl.ing clean windows. It one looks closel.1', one can see the wooden 
shoes which have been lett at· the doorsteps b;r the occupants before enter-
ing the houses. Iaaide, the homes are neat and cl~ and it was a surprise 
to the writer to tind the beds built into cupboards in the wall. 
Slide /117 Old Men ot the Town 
In IIOJil8 places along the ooast. and on the farms, one sees the natives 
dressed in the old Dutch garb. Tbis is so ot this little seaport town. 
Here are the old man of the town swming theluel.ves on a bright 8\mllaer 
~. 
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Slide filS Oldest WindDd.ll in Holland 
The oaaera has caught; a symbolic contrast. ~the background of 
this picture is tm oldest windiiUl in Holland, ~ in the foregro1mcl1 
betWMI'l the bales of hay 1 is one of tba newest pieces of f&l"'ll machinC",Y. 
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F'rance 
Franoe is the largest European country west ot the Soviet Union. 
It is a prett7 country and Paris, the capital, ie a obarming, beautiful 
cit:r which bas been noted tor centvies as a center in art and eduoat~n. 
EXcept. tor a lew slides ot the Palace at Versaillea and the l?each at 
Nice, this series is all ot Paris. 
Slide 1119 EU.tel Tower 
The Eittel Tower was built by' Eittel in 1~ and stands 984 teet 
high. Tbis is the talleat structure in the world and. is used as an 
observation tower 1 met.eriological station, and is one o.t the JDOst 
im:pOrt;arit wireless stations in France. 
Slide #:!Jj Rooftops ot Pari• 
The latin Qluarter is the oldest part ot the cit7. The buildings 
. . 
are all close together on the narrow strefis. This picture shows the 
buildings and the roottop8. Notice the window boxes ot flowers placed 
near the roots • 
. Slide /12:1 Place de la Concorde 
fl,ace de la Goncorde is one ot tbe finest and largest plblic squares 
in the world. In 1854 the Place was laid out outside the .cit7 and was 
the scce ot tb.e gu:ill.otine tor thousands ot peop1e. In the center is an 
obelisk traa EgJpt wbich was brought to France in 1841. It is ao large 
that a ship had. to be constructed areund it to tran&!lport it troa ~. 
The buildinge to the right are where the Marshall Plan was signed. 
·Slide #22. Arch ot Triumph 
In the center ot Place d'EtoUe stands llapolean's Arch ot Tritlllph 
beneath which is the Lamp ot the Unkn0181 Soldier. Tea avenues radiate 
.troa this spot like the spoas ot a wheel and all are beautifully linecl 
with trees. 
Slide #23 Rue de Pantheon 
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One sees JD8ll1' sidewalk cates on a. street such as this. At the end 
ot the street. stands the Pantheon which has been a shrine of memorial to 
the great dead ot France since 1'79l· 
Slide /1?.4 Notre Dame 
The Cathedral ot tire Dame is situated on a l!llll&ll island in the 
. ' 
Jliddle ot the Seine RiTer. The orig::Lnal church was built about the 13th 
oct'I.Jl7. The two towers were nwer completed with the spires orig:lnaJJ7 
planned tor thG. During the French Revolution is was convert;ed. into a 
"T•ple ot Reason" and much damage was done to it. 
Slide f!2S The FlDwar Market 
On the banks ot the Seine is the fiower arket. There is an 
amazing array- ot fiowers, all colors and sbapes, with JIIUIIDOth blos8CIU 
and green leaves. 
Slide #26 Sacre Coeur on Mo!lll&rt.re 
Sacre Coeur is located on Monmartre Hill and is one ot the most 
beautitul in Paris. It overlooks the "bohemian" section ot Paris wbich 
is tamous tor its picturesque cates and little art shops. 
Slide #27 Louvre 
This· is the most famous JllUaeum in the world. .Not only is it a 
beautiful buildiDg, but it encloses some of the most pricel.ess works 
of art in the wrld. 
Slide #28 Palace at Versaille 
This enoraous palace forma an imposing spectacle and is or out-
standing interest because or tbe iaportaat. historical events which have 
taken place here. The Treaty of Versailles was signed by the allied 
powers in a room just oft the front counyard. The balccmy oYer the 
large windows in the front of' tbe palace is where Marie Antoin.-te spoke 
to the crolllds ot starvi.Dg people and said, "TheT haTe no bread, let them 
eat cake l" In the Grand Bal.lrooa, which is located on the noor level, 
Louis nv kept orange trees blooming iD. huge SUTer basins the year 
round. 
Slides #?!J and #30 Gardens at Versailles 
The landscaping of the 8\Dilptuous gardms is an organized panoraaa 
of flowers, trees, and fountains. Great avenues ot clipped trees with 
flowers aDd. statues are beautiful to behold. . 
Slide #31 Nice 
The French Riviera on the beauti.f'ul Mediterranean Sea is oae ot the 
moat fabulous resorts ill the world. Along the promenade and oTerlooldng 
the sea are eome of the most sumptuous hotels in the world. 
Italy 
Italia l too Italia J Looking on thee 
Full flashes on the Soul the light ot ages • • • 
-B.Yron 
Slide ft32 . Orvieto 
This street scene is typical ot the amall hill towns ot Ita17. 
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The narrow cobblestone streets, the straight stone bu:ll.dinga, and the 
flowers at the windowa are always a CODIIIIOn sight.. This particular town 
is built on a huge mass or roek whieh rises troa a plain and is protected 
by sheer clitta on wery aide. During times ot stress in olden days, 
this little t<Nri served as a refuge tor Jl8ll1' a fiM:ln& pope. 
Slide #33 Bring1y the Wood in tor the Winter 
Provision must · be made tor warmth and ·coc:>king during the winter 
months in the small mountain towns. These people are pertol'llling a 
chore necessary tor surviTal in JIUCh the same manner tbat their fathers 
and gandta.thers did. 
Slide H34 L-.on Tree 
In some sections ot the towns in the Southern part. ot Italy', 




There is a glerious city- in the sea 1 
The sea is in the broad.# the narrow street 
Ebbing and flowing: and the salt sea ned 
Clings to the marble ot her palaces. 
-Rogers 
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Venice ia comprised of al.most a hundred isleta termed of m111 ions ot 
wod and stone pUes. This city- constructed on piles is the most colossal 
edif'i.ce the world has ever seen. ThEir'e are 140 waterw&1'5 and canals which 
intersect V ellice and which are spanned by' almost 400 bridges. The largest 
waterway- is nearly' tw miles long and divides the city- into two equal 
portions. 
Slide #35 Activity on the Canal 
This is the sight tbat greets the traveller upon eerging trom the 
railroad station. There is a broad sidewalk frQIIl the station, and trca 
the curb one steps into a gondola instead ot a taxicab. The gondolas 
c~ be seen on the canal. 
Slide 1136 
To the side is one of the canal bus stops and in the background 
are some of the famous old. palaces. Along this tboroughtare, the t:Lnest 
street in the world, rise about 200 marble palaces. The canal buses 
and gondolas are the only modes ot transportation as there are no wheeled 
vehicles in V eniee. 
Slide m Grand Hotel on the Grand Canal 
As. tbe gondolas float up to the littl.e dock at the entra:Dce, the 
cloGrman bas a golden-tipped gondola hook instead of a whistle. This is 
one of the most sumptuous of hotels. The building to ~he right of the 
hotel is tbs Hou e of Desd«EEna. ( Othel.lo) 
Slide #38 Santa Maria Della Salute 
This is the most conspicuoua editice at the mouth of the Grand 
Canal, which with its gigantic domB is one of the . city'fi greatest land-
marks. It was built in the y.ar 16.30 as an offering to the Virgin for 
escape from the pestilmce which had. ravaged Venice in that J'8&r• At 
night blue spot lights are t umed on tbe huge edi.tice and crea"• an 
impression of ethereal. beauty. The sky is a typical Venetian one-
clear blue and absolutel.J" cloudless. 
Slide 1139 View of the Piazza, and the BaSilica o:t San Marco 
San Marco is one of the most celebrated temples in the Christian 
vorld. In the ~s of the Republic or Verdce1 San MarcO was the focal 
point ot every civU and religious enterprise or act ot the Republic. 
The walls of the church are coated and eocrusted with marble alabaster 
and precious stones. Th8E'e are many pillars, and gold and mosaics cover 
the walls and ceiling. For centuries the capU.ins of the ships that 
trad.ecl in the Orient ware ordered to brimg back tine stones for the 
builders ai1d eYflrY. sbip tba.t went out troa the Republic . returDed. .. with 
some sort of relic to elaborate the clmrch. The MmpMiJ e or bell 
tower, built in the 14th century is 325 feet high. It collapsed in 
1902 bllti was rebuilt by' 1911 by world-wide subscription. 
Slide IJ{J Piazza d1 San Marco 
The pl.azza ia surrounded on three aides by a continuous row of 
beautiful buildings and ia one ot the moat charlling public squares 
ii!BginabJ.e. This is the only spot in V.U.ce where the population can 
gather tar festivities and cjo;ymes. The piazza is S76 teet in length 
and 269 teet in width. At the aide can be seen the tablu of the out-
door ~ea (the largest in tm world) where small bands p1.q tar into 
the night. Behind the tables~ where the shades have been drawn, are . 
some ot tbe t~est abopa tor lace ·and glassware. During aome evenings 
there are band concerts in the square aDd one can sit at the sidewalk 
cates and pt.rt.ake of retreebaent.. It is all very ro~~aDtic, gay, and 
colortul1 and one feels to be in · a virtual fairyland. 
Slide #ltl Pigeons of San Marco 1 s Square 
These birds serve as entert.ainmmt and an attraction to the 
tourists. At one time, as the story goes, pigeons helped to save the 
city and t~ goverDIIleilt made a prorision to maintain tbem. Now thq 
are cared f'or at public expense. The;r are very- tame and will eat fr<a. 
one's land. 
Sl14e #42 , The City ot Venice ld.th the Doses Palace in the For!&iyund 
It vas not ~.the official residence of' the Dogee (rulers of the 
Republic) but also the seat ot the govanaeat. Hext to the palace anc:l 
separated. by a -.11 caaal 1a the prison. The ,Bridge of Sighs ·unites 
the Criainal Courts in the Dogee Palace with the prison. At one time 
the interior of the Bridge was CODTerted into two passages. Crildnal.s 
were 'taken fl'OIIl prison across the bridge to bear their death sentences 
and then execut. eel; hence 1 the name The Bridge of Sighs. 
Slide 1143 Coca Col& Boat 
EYE in Venice a coca cola is the popular drink • . The man in the 
boat with his balid at J:da throat looks as it he might like one too. 
Florence and Environs · 
F1orenee, which is one ot the handscaest cities in the 1110rld, is 
otten called "La Bella". It is a cit;r ot exquisite beaut;r, . situated in 
-
a plain on both sides of the Arno River, and surrounded b;y billa whose 
sl.opes are adorned b7 nature and art. 
Slide 1144 . View .from Pit ti Palace 
From the formal gardens of the Pitti Palace one bas a Very' pret.t;r 
and ettective view of a COJIIDOn sight in the It.alian cities and to11118, 
the cathedral dome and the bell tower. 
Slide #45 ·River Amo and the Ponte Vecchio 
The Ponte Vecchio is the oldest bridge in Florence. There are sbopa 
and houses on either aide ot the brid&e• This was the o* bridge on 
the Arno lett standing b,r the Germans in the last war. 
Slide 146 LeaniDg · Tower of Pisa 
The Leaning Tower ot Piu. ia a bell tower. It is made ot white 
marble and leans 14 teet trom the original planned perpmdicul.ar position. 
It ia said that there was sse imperfection iD the foundation which caused 
it to lean betore the third atoey bacl been completed.. The attanpt to 
ottbalanoe this by' having the top lean in the opposite direoti~n wu not 
successful. It continues to tip very- slow~ 8lld Muasolini spent virt~ 
thouaanda ot dollars trying to reintorce the base to keep it from tipping 
8117 more, but it has leaned a bit since then. It will take about 500 
;years tor the tower to complet~ collapse. 
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One bas a curious falling sensation loold.Dg out traa the top of tba 
tower. It is interesting to note that Gelileo made eome o! his experi-
ments on the laws of gravit7 trcm this tower. 
Slide /147 Bapt;istrz, Cathedral and Caapanile ot Pisa 
As in most Italian cities all christenings were performed in the 
baptistr;y. This particular one I which uasures 100 teet in diameter' 
has an amazing echo. Even the sottellt whisper is retlect.ed. and prolonged 
in the building. The cathedral is also ot wbite marble with black and 
colored. marble in the interior. The~ ot a bronze lamp wbich bangs 




Pompeii is one of the ancient citiee ot Eurepe which waa a Roman 
holidq center before it was ruined. On August 24, 79AD, the TOlcano 
began to show 801118 evidences ot serious distrubance. The s.bewer of 
ashes lasted the whole dq and Pompeii was covered with rapidly' 
accUEJl.ating 11110ke, ashes, and lava. Some of the people had the tore-· 
sight to gather their belongings and flee from the city whc the TOlcano 
gaTe its warning early in the morning. Those who stayed were buried 
alive. 
Slide #48 Ruins of Pompeii 
Some ot the ruins of Pompeii are shown here with Mt. Veaurlua in 
the background. In the Darrow streets one oan see deep ruts that were 
made by the wagons which traTersecl the tolG'l. The streets are 118.r1'01f and 
probabl7 were wide enough for only one carriage to pass at a time. Large 
blocks ot . stone are set across the streets at intersections tor pedestrians 
to cross. 
Slide /149 Courtyard of a Home 
From the excavations of some of the homes, one can still see remains 
ot gracious living. In the center of a building wuld be a well-kept; 
formal garden and around thf.s courtyard are the rooms occupied by the 
f~. 
Slide I5P Pilla.ra in the Forum 
This was the cenliral point of the town where most of the religious 
festivals ware celebrated. It also served as a genera1 meeting place tor 
the people of the town to gather in groups and discuss the issues ot the d.a7• 
Paestua 
SUch dim conceived gloriea of the brain 
Iring aroUnd the heart an lDld. .. crib&ble t.wt. 
So do these wonders a most dizq pain 
That m:ln.gles Grecian grandeur with the rude 
Wasting ot Old 'lim.-••• 
---Keats 
tp.icin #SJ. and /IS2 Taaples at Paest.\D 
These teilp].es wr• built by the Greeks in this particular col.~ 1 
wb:ich was founded SOO years betore the birth of Christ. A pestilence 
destroyed the city and onlJ" the ••gni ficent linea of the col'Wle of 
these temples rell&i.n to testify to the greatness of the past. 
Paestum is just above Sal.erno; and during the war when the allies 
1anded. her•, a pact was ad.e with the Germans am Italians not to tight 
on this site so as not to destroy the tGpl.ea. 
Amalti Drive 
.3.3 
Hewn in the clitts of the coast and iD soae ·spots support;ecl by 
dad.ucts &long the shores o:t the Mediterranean, this is the 110st aquieite 
scener.r. With the mountain oli:Cfa on one dele towering above, and the 
mbelien.bq bl.ue water direot:cy' below, it is the most breathtaking sight;. 
The little tom of Amalfi set on the coast and surrounded by overtvmg:l ng 
JIOUDtains with GE"ange and l.an grana eli ng:lng to the aid•, ia one of 
the most cl.U.pttul tolll'ls, seaaingl.y out of a fantasy. 
Slide #5.3 Amalti Drive 
This picture of tha Italian coast ahows the mountains rising out ot 
the unbeli~ blue sea. 
§]ide #54 Rooftops ot Amalti 
The Tin ot Amalti trom the charDiing town at the top of the :mo\in~ain 
ia picturesque. The formal gard.ens of the Villa Ciabrone are both beautitul 
and peaceful. Tbia ia where Greta Garbe C&lll8 wll• •h• wanted to be alone. 
Slide #55 View ot Sorrento and i(he Baz 
Tbia is a lovel7 spot at almost &n7 time of the year. Rtmains ot 
Raman villas and m.edift'al walls and tower• testity to its to:raer ilaport.ance. 
The love:cy- shoree, the gardtlll8, ~he billa, the tlowera, all contribute to 
the eocballtact. 
• • • the touut; at which the pantins 
mind assuages 
Her thirst ot knowl.eclge, · quatting there 
her tlll 
Flows from the source ot Boa&• a iaperial 
b1ll. 
Slide #56 Roman Forum 
At tiret it was a market place and thm it became tbe ccter ot 
Roan politioal. lite. This is 'Where the SeDate bad ita asetlllbliea 
and where the attaire and deiltiniee ot the wrld were discussed.. 
During tbe tiM ot the Ellpire, the Forma was reepleadent with •ap1ti-
cent monlDellts, b&sUicaa, triwapbal arobes, natues, col\IBls, aarble 
and gild.ed bronze. After the sixth century it waa used as a quarry 1 
th• was abancloned tor centuries, p:IJ.ecl high with rubbish, aDd 1ater 
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became a oow pasture. Since excavations baTe brought torth JB8D11 discov~ea 1 
one can see among the min• tbe biatory ot the Ohrietian world at that tU.. 
llritten in ma.rb1e. At the toot ot the c:ol'Umla seen 1n the ceater, Marc 
AntoD7 delivered his speech, "Friends, Romans, Couatryaen, et.c.n 
Slide #57 The Coloaaaa 
fhia ia one ot the mo8t famous spots in Rc:&e which covers six aores 
ot ground 1 is one-tbird ot a mile in cirCUIIterence and. the ~s are 150 · 
teet high. In the arena, battles, conteats, athletic eYenta, and bull 
tights were held. In the earq days ot the clmrch, persecution et the 
Christians took place here. In the 15tb-l 7th centuries, the peopl.e began 
to tear it down to uae the atones tor J:Dmea, buildings, chul-chee, and 
palaces. That ia wlv' the editice is so irregular. 
Slide #58 Arch or Conatantine 
Tpe Arch ot Constantine' Ye'ey ornate and rich looking, was dedicated 
to Conatantine because he l.iberated. the country in .312AD. He passed 
under this arch with his royal procession on their way to the Forum, and 
it wae under tbia Vfll:7 aaae arch that the Am.e.rican eoldi.-a mrohed. when 
they liberated the city during the last World War. 
Slide 1159 The Basilica ot st. Peter 
The largest and most aagniticeat ot ehurehes is one ot the wonders 
of the . world. It stancis on the site of the Circus ot Nero where thouaanda · 
of Christiana were p_.secuted.. Forty popes lavished their treuurn on it, 
great masters ot the Renaissance contributed their geouis on this architec-
ture which took 176 years to construct and which, at the eml ot the 17th 
cent.ur;r had coat $45 million. The Basiliea of st. Peter cari acCCIDOdate 
70 thousand persons. The illt.erior is bmaase and so are the statues and 
omam&s, but; nerything ia in proportion. 
Slide 1/f!J St. Peter's Square 
St. Peter's Square is pa.rtial.l.y encloeed by a double row ot col\Zms 
and on either side ot the square there is a folmtain. The mDk and nun 
in the foreground add ettect to this picture. 
Slide #61 MonUIII8nt to King Victor Euneul n 
This monlDent is constructed of shining white arble. standing on 
the Imperial Way, it one looka to the lett. one can see the ruins of the 
ancient Rollan For1D ao rich in tbl history ot the past, and then loold.Dg 
_to the right one can see the :magnitiomt mnllll8Dt which is a tribute to 
man•s creative genius todq. 
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&:!gland 
The slides of Eogl.and sl»w some or the famous places iD London. 
They are part,ioularl;r interesting as aome show tbe coroDB.tion decorationa 
wbieh had not ;yet been rEDOVed ill JlJDe 1953. The rest ot the ali.des are 
give over to the Engl.ieh countryside. 
Slide 1/!2 Bucld.Dgham Palace 
Bucldngbam Palace is the bame of the British roya:L family and is 
sit.uatecl at the md ot st.. James Park. It. has been the London residence 
ot British sovereigns since 1837. The gardens cover SOile SO acrea; of 
land all around the palace. 
Slide jl63 Piccadi llz Square 
The street. is about a mile long and ia oel.ebrated tor the sheps, 
restaurants and hotels. The famous square was decorated with :DI8D7 brightly' 
colored. streamers tor the coronation ot Queem Elizabeth II. The statue 
shown here is in the middle ot the square and was enclosed in a goldc 
cage during the time ot the festivities. 
Slide 1164 Parliament BuUdiye 
From the bridge over the Tbaaes River the Houses ot Parl.iaamt can 
be seen. The building enclosu the House of Peers and tlw House of Lords 
together with Yarioue apartmeDiis and Weatminster Hall. Bote the . 8ID&lJ. 
European oar on the left. side of the street. 
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Slide #65 Big Ben 
At the end o! the ParliamEI'lt buildings rises the famous Big Ben. 
From this picture one i.e apt to compare this nreet scene with Wall Street 
in New York. The tw cities are much a.1.ike although London does not 1-.ve 
the eqscrapers. 
Slide 1166 · Guard at Whiteball 
With a tasseled headgear, bl.ack jacket and immaculate white kid 
breeches' the guards parade back and forth UDIIindtul or the gapi.Dg 
tourists. It was hCil"e at Whitehall tbat Cbarles I vae beheaded after 
b«lng triecl and convicted ot ldgh treuon. 
Slide 1/67 Christ 1 s Co:U. ge 
This is •a o! the :t1 colleges which aoaJrl,se <D'Zord. Carclinal. 
Woole87 ha.d a hand in tbe construction o! thi• particular college. 
Students llll18t live in at the college at 1-..t three times a week and 
live in the college buildings tor twelve JDDDtba. Thia shot shows the 
Bell Tower at the entrance. It is Tt!11:7 cold looking and torm:Ldabl.e. 
Slide 168 · House with Thatched Boot 
Houee ot this type oan be seen along the English countr;r:side. The 
muse in the picture is near Stratford-on-Avon and. sbolf8 the th&tohed root. 
The pretty tlow.-s and gardm abawn here can be sec UJ1'fhere in England. 
The bousu tor the most part are ot brick and stone and rar~ a 1100den 
&tnlcture is seen due to the shortage ot l.umbc. Less than tive per cmt 
of the land. is forested in England.. 
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Slide 1/69 Warwick Castle 
The great walls arouad tbe castle, which is the home ot tbl Duke ot 
Warwick, remind one ot a •di8Y&l fortress. It is .till a apl.cdid 
·resida10e iD spite ot tbe 1'\li.ned toWl"a and rwm;lning parts of ancdent 
walla. 
Tbia aeotion ot the coUDtry' is in tae Northeast and is rich in 
past~ land and dairy t&l'Diing .i• quite exteDaive. Rich coal fielda are 
al.110 foUDd in this section. 
Slide flO Shakeal!!Fe's Birt.hpl.ace 
Stratford-em-Avon is the birthplace and h£ae of W:i l l :tam Shakespeare. 
Thouanda ot tourists eame. out here to queue up and be whisked tbrougll 
the old homestead. Not tar !reD this spot 1 the Stratford-on-Awn play-era 
p~sent the tamoua play-s of Sb*espeare in a replica ot the El.izabet.h&n 
. stage. 
Slide fJ1 Epgliah Bobbi• 
The Engliah Bobbies are tricci4", hel.ptul, and court;eous to the 
tourista. . Cba.racteristic of the police is the night stick wb:l.ch they 
carry in pl.ace of firearms. 
They are shown here ,., king down a little atreet. in Leicester. In 
Aaerica they- would be bus:t.q tagging the oar tor parking illeg~ on the 
wroDg side· of the street. 
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